
Designer: Paul Brooks

Paul Brooks graduated from Ravensbourne College of Design to go onto the 
Royal College of Art before joining the design team of Robert Heritage, OBE RDI, 
in 1983 for a couple of years. After five years in the employ of others, working 
on diverse products, Paul established his own Design practice in 1988 and has 
since worked for a host of UK, as well as other European, furniture manufacturers 
becoming a well established figure in the Design community with many highly 
successful designs to his credit, including Trillipse, Enigma, Contour and 
Rhapsody for Senator.

Features

Enigma is a truly universal chair programme with international appeal and stature, 
designed to provide the very best comfort and support in all the right places for 
all body sizes. Beautifully finished and with stunning good looks, Enigma conveys 
high quality, well being and excellent functionality in every detail. The design 
features a high lift style 5-star base in either a glass filled injection moulded black 
plastic, or die cast Aluminium and two upholstery styles; standard or slimline.

With three years of development and considerable investment behind it, Enigma 
readily responds with ease to a multitude of functional applications and status 
needs. These include options for an adjustable headrest, lumbar support and soft 
wheeled castors. 

It is not just another work chair, but is a milestone for the company in high 
performance seating design, offering multiple choices to the user that help to 
promote best practice for a healthy body and superb comfort in a variety of 
positions. A full range of ergonomic adjustments are provided in this design 
in accordance with the European Norm. These include an optional negative 
seat tilt facility of 3 degrees, as needed; a depth adjustable seat with 60mm 
(2.5”) of adjustment as standard; height adjustable backrest (100mm/4”); easy 
access mechanism tension adjustment from the seated position; and integrated 
operating instructions to explain all functions. The fixed height arm is width 
adjustable under the seat while the Multi Function arm provides height, width, 
depth and rotational adjustment.

Finishes 

The injection moulded plastic chair parts are all available in black as standard. 
The optional cast aluminium 5-star chair base can be polished or painted. Black 
castors are used as standard with optional soft wheel castors available. Arm 
pads and the MF arms are also black as standard. The fixed height arm stem is 
polished aluminium. Upholstery is available in the usual broad range of fabrics 
and leather.

E740
E640 Standard upholstery
No arms
High back
Standard seat width
Advanced synchronised mechanism

E740A
E640A Standard upholstery
With fixed arms
High back
Standard seat width
Advanced synchronised mechanism

E740MF
E640MF Standard upholstery
With multi-function arms
High back
Standard seat width
Advanced synchronised mechanism

E750
E650 Standard upholstery
Conference - no arms
High back
Standard seat width
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Products available in range

Dimensions:
Seat  450-580h  500w  460-520d 
Overall  945-1150h  665w  810-870d

Dimensions:
Seat  450-580h  500w  460-520d 
Overall  945-1150h  665-715w  810-870d
Arms 650h

Dimensions:
Seat  450-580h  500w  460-520d 
Overall  945-1150h 665w  810-870d
Arms 670h

Dimensions:
Seat  465h  500w  480d 
Overall  1020h  665w  830d

Product 
Specification
Design: ‘Enigma’

E750A
E650A Standard upholstery
Conference - with fixed arms
High back
Standard seat width

Dimensions:
Seat  465h  500w  480d 
Overall  1020h  665-715w  830d
Arms 700h
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Marketplace

Enigma has been consistently specified for a wide range of customer projects 
and environments. It is particularly suited to work intensive environments where 
excellent ergonomic support is required for long periods. This is a mid to high end 
product of top quality, comfort and style. It can be specified democratically as an 
‘every person’ for every job chair or as an executive managerial task chair, or even 
as boardroom or conference room seating. Enigma combines the best materials 
with highly tooled structurally engineered integrity that will compliment all types of 
furniture and enhance any interior.

Bullet Points 

•	 A	universal	task	chair	programme.

•	 International	appeal	and	stature.

•	 The	very	best	comfort	and	support.

•	 Beautifully	finished	with	stunning	good	looks.

•	 Two	upholstery	styles.

•	 Excellent	functionality.

•	 	Optional	headrest,	adjustable	lumbar	support	&	soft	wheeled	castors.

•	 Highly	adjustable,	ergonomic	seating	design.

•	 	Promoting	best	practice	for	a	healthy	body	and	superb	comfort.

•	 3	degree	negative	seat	tilt	available.

•	 	Height	adjustable	backrest	(100mm),	seat	depth	adjustment	(60mm)	and	
multifunction arms.

•	 	Progressive	1:2.6	ratio,	synchronised	seat	&	back	tilt	mechanism;	8	positions	
(26° recline).

•	 	Easy	access	tension	adjustment	from	sitting	position.

•	 Integrated,	clear,	user	operating	instructions.

•	 	Full	and	shapely	upholstery	providing	excellent	comfort.

•	 Soft	touch	PU	arm	pads.

•	 	Fixed	height	aluminium,	or	multi	functional	black	plastic,	armrests.

•	 	Injection	moulded	plastic	or	die	cast	Aluminium,	‘high	lift’	5-star	base	design.

•	 	Aluminium	5-star	base	available	polished	or	painted	silver.

•	 Black	plastic	parts	as	standard.

•	 	Upholstery	available	in	a	wide	range	of	fabrics	or	leather.

•	 	Wide	ranging	proven	market	appeal	for	mid	to	high	end	projects.


